Circadian distribution of in-hospital cardiopulmonary arrests on the general medical ward.
A circadian pattern has been convincingly demonstrated for the onset of many outpatient ischemic vascular events. A morning peak exists for the onset of acute myocardial infarction, sudden cardiac death, reversible myocardial ischemia, and ischemic stroke. Data regarding circadian patterns of disease in hospitalized patients, however, are lacking. We examined in-hospital cardiopulmonary arrest (CPA) occurring on the general medical ward to determine if a circadian distribution existed in time of onset. All CPAs that occurred during a 9-month period and met entry criteria were included for study. The day was divided into 4-hour intervals and analyses were performed for evidence of periodicity in time of onset. The CPAs were then divided into those that were "expected" and those that were "unexpected," and further analyses of periodicity were performed. For the total study population (137 patients), a primary peak frequency of CPA occurred during the interval from 4 to 7:59 AM, and a secondary peak frequency occurred during the 8 to 11:59 PM interval. A minimum frequency occurred during the midnight to 3:59 AM interval. The onset of unexpected CPA peaked during the 4 to 7:59 AM interval, and expected CPA followed no circadian pattern. Our analysis of CPA occurring in patients hospitalized on the general medical ward demonstrated a circadian pattern of onset that favored the early-morning hours. This pattern is predominantly due to unexpected CPA. If further study confirms our observations, changes in the prophylaxis of in-hospital CPA and adjustments in staff responses to its occurrence may be indicated.